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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

COUNTY COMMITTEE.
I,t wistown. IV U.?Jnn. A.McKtv, Clmrle* Slalil.

K W?lt. W. I'ntton. Aiuch Hoot.
Armagh?(<>Ul)?Jno. C. Mo.Nitt, Un ani C. McLana

hen.
ATfiagh?/newi?Ner Thompson, Alex. McNitt.
Brown? ttobt. So-rrett. Jr.o. liee<i.
Union?W. C. Nelson. Miles Hufflv.
.Meiino?l). M. Contuer
Wayne?Jno. CaMwvli. Hon. E. Morrison.
N. wtnn Hamilton?K- 1.. Gamble. Jno. B. Miller.
Oliver? Uavi I H. Myers. Henry 8. Friee.
Hration?Hir*hesori rtmtton. Jas. Kenin"er.
MeVeytown? W. 11. MeClellan. W. Wilson.
lieeatur?Joseph .Siller, A. M. Ingram.
Granville-?Jos. Brought, Harrison Auranif.
1 terry?Jesse Mendeuhull, Amos Mitchell.

FESTIVAL!
Till IISDAV, and

i'Stll>.fcV, Aug. 28, 2!>, X 3.

The members of the Lutheran Choir of

Lewistown will coninienee a

LUNCH SUPPER,
with ICECREAM, RKFRESHMENTS
ami FANCY ARTICLES, in Dr. Wor-
ral's Pudding, Northwest corner of the
Diamond, on Wednesday evening, Aug.
£B, IB'i7, to continue several days thereaf-

ter. the proceeds to be appropriated to the
purchase of music books, and the balance,
if any, to the organ fund.

Two ornamental parlor articles, a Sofa
Cushion and a Phantom will be sold by
shares.

On Thursday, Lunch from 12 to 2
o'clock, and Ice Cream at all hours.

Public patronage is respectfully solicited.
Admission, - 10 cents.

Conferee Meetings.?The patent democ-
racy held their senatorial and representa-
tive eonfeerce meetings in this place on
Friday last. Each county had a candi-
date?Perry, <J. T. Mclntyre; Juniata,
E. I). Parker; Mifflin, H. J. Walters;
Huntingdon, Rruce Petriken ; Illair, Dr.
Christy; Centre, J. T. Shugert. The thim-
bles however had evidently been well rig-
ged before the conferees met, and although
Messrs. Walters and Christy were by
courtesy entitled to the nominations, they
were incontinently pitched overboard to
make room for Melntvre and .Shugert.
The former was a professed Union man
during the war, hut now luts more to say
against those who saved thecountry than
lie has against rebels, so that we opine
both of them, to use the expression ofan
old six-horse democrat, 'are men after our
own heart,'and worthy the support of ev-
ery mau who opposed the war as unholy
and unjust, denounced greenbacks and
bonds as continental trash, and d?d Lin-
coln generally.

For the Assembly, John 8. Miller was
again nominated, with C'apt. It. P. M-
\\ iilianis of Juniata as second. Roth
these men seem to be veteran offlee-huu-
ters, with ultra political views, of that
character which would prompt them to
vote for a restoration of State taxes on re-
al estate merely because a republican leg-
islature had repealed them, or for the
-.line reason, repeal an efficient license
law, or anything else that smacked of
sound sense and good republicanism.

BPB~Tlic Rarometer during the past few
weeks has attested its usefulness in a man-
ner well calculated to gain the confidence
of tlm public. In proof of this, we may
cite the fact that on Saturday a week,
when almost every one was predicting
rain, that instrument showed a flight rise.
N ' run 101 lon that day. Subsequently
it f. .1 and remained stationary for five
days, during which we had rain every
?lay or night. On Saturday morning,
win;- the clouds still bore a threaten-

rpi"tiMiiee, it again rose and was fol-
-1 by fme weather. We use Wood-

for which Win. J. Fleming is
ibis is no advertising puff", but

? ar own unsolicited statement.

Mr. Davis, foreman of the Lewistown
foundry and Machine Shop, met with a
singular accident lust week by the burst-
ing of a small water pipe, the water from
which cut his face, near the eye, as com-
pletely as if a knife had been used. He

doing well, but had a narrow escape
no losing his sight. Jacob Henry, who

h i- engaged at the same place in running
tl.e circular saw, had his thumb nearly
cut off" the other day.

W '* noticed several accidents from un-
ruly horses during the past week, but
with the exception of a broken axle and
a Moody nose not much injury was sus-
tained. This is the season of the year
when tiies and other insects are most an-
noying to animals, and are no doubt fre-
quently the cause of horses running off'
or 1>- ..tiling fractious.

On Sunday last < Jeorge Peters was
thrown from a carriage, and Miss Mary
\u25a0Tiller troin a horse, lioth escaping unhurt.

mong the many articles required
! y business men, farmers, and mechanics,

1 make successful their plans and opera-
tions, none may he found more useful
nun a Pocket Accountant, containing

lie thods for quick calculation, and con-
rtili - for treating problems likely to
in every-day life. Sent postpaid for

" nts. Address G. It.Frysinger, Lew-
etown, Pa.

? till in Motion. ?D. Grove, of whom our
balers hear so much, and can expect to

ir inore. has just received a load of those
V 1 ndiU Mess (Shad and Mackerel, and
'\u25a0ay are pronounced by all who have tried
''"""i,to be sujx rior to any lie has yet re-
" i\cd. His Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables,
' onfectionery, Ac, arc always fresh and
"'?o'l. If you need anything in his line,
tall on iiiin first.

W wither pleasant.
A line trout, about 17 incites long, was

' "'-lit hi a seine in the river last week,
"'e Hoard of Directors of the Middle-

? Railroad, we learn, after adopting
Jack's creek route subsequently re-

",s"lcre<l tlieir action, and finally direet-
'"b" engineer, Geo. 11. Arms, to make

?' "ew survey with a view ofmaking Lil-
''Jsviile a point, if possible.

Court. ?The August session commence
yesterday morning with an unusual ful
attendance. It is doubtful whether mor
than a few civil causes will be disposed c
on account of the large number of case
in the quarter sessions, reported to b
about fifty. Major Elbow says thai

judging from appearances, the judges
clerks, lawyers, grand and petit jurors
kc. will feel "dirty enough" by the end

of the week to require a pretty good scrub

bing.

Butchering.?Wm. S. Henry lias com
meneed butchering again and had a liin
lot of meat at market on Tuesday morn
ing, which was offered at comparatively
reasonable rates. He will be in atten
dance at market regularly hereafter, ant

will be pleased to see his old customer!
and any number of new ones.

BfQ- Housekeepers will lind the largesi
variety of the best and safest Tin Eruil
Cans known, at the Big Coffee Pot Sign,
We have tlie best Class Jar in tin; mar-
ket; Stone Jars too, with tin lids, and tin
whole stock offered at the lowest cash
price. J. Ikvin Wallis. [21.2t

Bviy*T.umbermeii, Masons, Millers, Me
hanics, and all men of business should

liave Prof. Barnitz's Pookkt Accoi nt-
ant, price 25 cents, sent postpaid, by ad-
Iressing C. It. Frysinger, Lewistown, Pa.

Chas. H. Henderson, in the P. ()., is the
Agent for a beautifblly engraved Photo-
graph Marriage Certificate, suitable for
framing, and arranged to hold the photo-
graphs of tlie happy couple. Price SI.(JO.

The patent democracy assembled in the
Town Hall 011 Monday evening, 011 which
xvasion several speak em disgorged the
isual quantity of democratic bile incident
:o the season.

Scenery on the Juniata. ?Col. Forney,
in one of his letters from Europe, says
he scenery on the Rhine is not to be com-

pared for a moment with the Narrows be-
low town:

"Tlie Rhine, like a great manv other
liings earthy, and especially like a great
nany things European, sutlers from being
ver-praFed. I'he reality falls so very far
'hurt of the extravagant anticipation/that
.'>u are a little annoyed at the deception,
fake away the history (the host part of it
raditional), and the splendid efforts of
\rt, aided by the munificence of princes
uid capitalists, to adorn every village,
.?alley, peak, hamlet, island, railroad sta-
ion and tunnel, ami 1 can name twenty
\uierican streams, all of them surpassing
t in length and breath, and every one of
'quailing it in natural beauty. TiieJuui-
ita with a dozen such pictures as that
.vhielt fascinates the traveller as he ap-
iroaehes I.ewistown on the Peunslyva-
lia Railroad ?the .Susquehanna, with its

iuperh Wyoming scenery?the Delaware,
.villi its Walertinp?the Hudson, with its
?ndless panorama of loveliness ?Eake
ieorge and its islands?not to speak of
lie rivers of the South, from the Potomac
o the Pedee, and from Chesapeake Ray
o tie <iulf of Mexico?are liner studies
or the painter and moreper feet com bin a-
ions of unassisted nature."
In addition to this the scenery 011 tlie

Itiiiue, and indeed throughout Europe,is
low held for a show from which owners
lerive a considerable revenue, while our
iwn is almost in its natural wild state,
uid can he viewed without being dogged
>v a guide or an itinerant peddler of un-
ions, both of whom make it a trade to
tecompany or follow travelers.

A Woxnarn in White. ?-YW tier to Pamrn-
rcr# on the Pennsylvania Railroad. ?We!
opy the following article from the Jtail-
oader, puhlislied in < ineinnati. The
rain referred to is the Fast Line, and the I
oration of tlie scene is somewhere he-
wee n Huntingdon and I.ewistown.
"I'he information we are now about to!

mpart will lie received with pleasure by ?
II the passengers on the Pennsylvania!
ent ral Railroad who leave Pittsburg on

he 10..10 p. 111. train for tlie East.
Now we don't pretend to say that there
not more than oae 'woman in white;'

11 tart, we think there is a large number
if them if they could be seen. Justf/ow
s the rub. However, they can be seen
low and then. When we*do see them
ve ought to perpetuate their memory in
loctry and prose. We propose to do' the
utter.

It is well known that the Pennsylvania
en 11a I Railr< >u<len isses the 4 bi ue Jll niata'

"ivrr; that in crossing, tlie train moves
rery slowly; that iijhui the Eastern bank
>! the river there stands a house, that
said liou.-e stands somewhat lower than
lie bed of the railroad track; that the car
.vindows and the window in the second
story of the said house a'e about on a
evel. If tlie above facts are not known
o the majority of Eastern travelers, we
ve now give it out so they may 110 longer
vmain ignorant of some very important
ruths, points upon which hang our story.

If" it is not known, we will now state
hat the 10.30 p. in., train out of J'itts-
ntrgh, crosses the Juniata river at about

a. 111., the next morning, and in the
iionth of May or June it is a lovely hour,
'lie cool breezes from the valley are fresh
lid invigorating, and the traveler, after
icing shut up in a close ear over night, is
efreshed by poking his head out of his
vindow in quest of airs and sights. And
low we have come to tlie gist of what
re have long tried to say, that if the
raveler on the road and train referred to,
rill keep his eyes open at tlie point indi-
ated, he will see in the aforesaid second
tory window, a real 'woman in white,'
livelier by far than Wilkie Collins, ller:
ouch is directly against the window and
,s the train moves slowly, yet a thousand
lines too fast, a vision of perfect Joveli-
icss opens up to the enraptured gaze.?
I"Lie mind wanders offinto fairy lands
nd is only brought to its sense by the
ngineer whistling to tlie brakeman to let
jo his brakes.

We advise all old men and boys not to
00k too long, else they might loose their |
igiit. We warn married men not too j
iiddenlv to become enraptured with tlie
iceiiery along the Pennsylvania Central
md go this route and none other, though
t is out of their way.

If, on the first of the year, Mr. Owin-
ler has found that his travel lias increased
me hundred percent., we now speak fori
he credit, because tlie cause for such an
ncrease could be traceable hut to one
Jiing; the anxiety to see a 'woman in
vhite.'"

A barn, with the entire contents, he-
longing to Mr. Ilenry Meek, in Ferguson
township. Centre county, was destroyed
l>y lightning a few weeks ago.

Hon. James Armstrong died at Wil-
liamsport, on Tuesday, 13th inst., aged 75
rears?a prominent mau of the West
Branch Valley.

.Neighboring Counties.

Huntingdon County.
'llie Agricultural Society, of Hunting-

| don county, have resolved, that a Fair be
held by the Society, for three days, com-
mencing Wednesday, the 2d 'dav of
October next.

A Chapter ofAccidents. ?Jacob Flasher,
a young man of about seventeen years of
age, while engaged in driving a team at-
tached to a threshing machine, at the
barn ot Mr. Hainmon, in Cromwell two.
this county, on the sth inst., had his lettfoot and ankle terribly mangled, by beingcaught bet ween one of the arms of the
horse-power and the machine. Amputa-
tion was necessary, which was successful-
ly performed by Dr. Thompson of Seotts-
ville, assisted by Dr. Thompson, of Mill
Creek. Our informant says the accidentwas the result of carelessness on the part
of young Flasher. Me is getting along
finely.

A little boy, residing on Church street,in this borough, hail one of his hands
badly injured, by being caught in the cog
wheels ol Col. Summers mammoth ice
cream freezer, 011 \\ ednesilay afternoonlast.

A little boy, less than two years old, a
son of Mr. Hiram Johnston ot this piaee,
fell from the second-story window of his
house (at the bridge), to the ground, al-
most twenty-live feet, striking a bench
with his side, and strange to say, not a
bone was broken, nor any serious injury
resulted from the fall.

On the <lay before the above, Annie
Smith, a colored servant in the employ of
Dr. NefF, was bad'y scalded on the foot,
by the accidental upsetting of the water
boiler whilst being lifted from the stove.
We understand she is doing well.

A young man named Mierley made a
narrow escape from being drowned, on
Sunday, the 11th inst., while bathing in
the dam, near Mapleton. It seems that
young Mierley could not swim, and ven-
turing too far, he got into the channel,
where he was unable to help himself.
His comrades hurried to his assistance,
and by great labor succeeded in dragging
him to the shore, where, after
bieellort he was resuscitated. This should
he another warning to .Sabbath breakers.
?JI un tint/don Journal.

Blair County.
II oman ami dirts Cost. ?The Altooiia

I ril.une says that a woman named Page*,
and two girls named Rentier, lately start-
to the mountains north of town, for the
purpose of gathering whortleberries. Not
returning in the evening, Mr. Page and
Mr. Rentier started to the mountains in
search of them. After wandering about
all night, and finding 110 trace of them,
they returned to town and gavethealarm,
whereupon some one hundred and fifty
men from the shops started out to search
for them. The men divided otFin squads
of ten, in order to scour the woods in all
directions. The party going in thedirec-
t on of the head waters of Hell's Run,
met the woman and girls returning, they
having been found by some person who
was at work in that locality, and by him
set upon the road to Altoona. They had
wandered through tlia woods ail uight,
and in consequence, were pretty well fa-
tigued. It is not likely that they will un-
dertake a trip of the kind soon again.
We advise persons going to the mountains
for berries to have some one along who is
acquainted with the ground.

MARRIED
Tn Milroy, at the residence of the bride's

parents, 011 the 301 h ult., by Rev. J. F.
Dietterich, WILLIAM( H EN'NKY, of Cen-
tre co., to Miss MARY ('. (IUAHAM, of
Milroy.

In Milroy, at the Lutheran parsonage,
011 the P.Hh inst , by Rev. J. F. Dietterich,
ANDREW (.'. MCCLKXATHEN to Miss
ELIZABETH LAIRD, both of Milroy, Mif-
tlin county.

DIED
111 Lewistown, on Saturday night, Aug.

24TH, IW>7, MARY MCCLLUE*FRYSI NUHK,
infant daughter of Henry and Mary D.
Erysinger, and 11 weeks and 2 days.

*

On the HUtli inst., in this place, JACOB
L. DEARLY, aged lis years, 0 mouths and
1J days.

THE MARKETS.
LXWISTOWN, Aug. 27, 1807

Eggs per dozen 15
Butler per lb , 20
Wheat, red, per bushel fl 90

white " 2 00
Corn, old, 90
O.its " 50
Hour is retailing at the following prices:
Lewistown Extra Family per cwt. G 00
Superfine 5 00
Extra Family per bbl 12 00
Superfine p) 00
The quotations for many articles are!

continually changing, and hardly worth
giving. Potatoes sell at 75 per bushel,
cabbage salo cents per head, Apples 30a50
per peck, corn 10ul5 per dozen, spring
chickens 20a30 for eueli.

I'liilit<ll)ihinMarkets.

Small sales of superfine at f7.25n~.70.
Northwestern 511.58a12.75; IViiiia. and
Southern wheat at 52.35a2.45; rye, $1.70a
1.72; corn, f1.22a1.25; oats, oOutiSc.

CATTLE MARKET.
2100 head of Beef Cattle arrived and

sold at the Avenue Drove Yard, at from
lGc. to Kite, for extra; 13a 15c. for fair to
good; and loal2c. per pound for common
as to quality. Cows ?$f>ua7o for springers
and ?05al00 per head for cow and calf.
Sheep were dull and rather low. 12,000
head sold at suGe. per pound gross as to
condition.

SEND 25 CENTS!
I TOR a complete ami concise POCKET

ACCOUNTANT, for business men.
by YY'. T. Barnitz, A. M.

Sent post pal I. AdJjpes3,
UFO. R. FRVSrNCER,

Lewistown, Pi.

J W. Smith's
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

HAS been removed from corner of the
Diamond to nearly opposite the Ga-

zette Office, aug7-2m
/ENI IXK .SCOTCH ACIO, in original bottles,

J manufactured m lor sale by
jy'Q NATIIAN KENNEDY.

REFINED SAPONIFIER.
17IOR 2-5 cents you can procure what will
2 make 20 gallons GOOD SOAP,at
mar2otf DR. R. MARTIN'S.

BRISBIN
HAS McKeon & Vanhagen's SOAP.

samples of which were diHtrihatad n. few days
ag> ; also.

Rabbit's Soap, Dobbin's Soap,
Render's " Castile '?

Toilet, u Ac., Ac., Ae.
ALSO,

Canned Peaches, Tomatoes, and Corn, just received,
and very cheap. mays

SHOEMAKERS,
riMIE best qualities of SOLE LEATHER,

1 KIP, UPPER and CALFSKINS, on
hand ; also, all kinds of

LININGS, TOOLS, &c., &c...
which I am selling low.

apr3 J. B. SELHELMER.

'V'OTH'E to Sportsmen sincl Bcr
ry Hunters. ?Allpersousurehere

by cautioned not to trespass upon tli
premises of the undersigned, in Olive
township, either by hunting, gathering

jberries, or in any other manner, as I an
determined to enforce the law against al
who do so hereafter.

augT.MT-:;r EJLISHA BRATTON.
TIH( III:KS WASTED.- Applies
-I- tions will be received up to one da;

after the examination for Lewistown (lis

triet, for eleven teachers, to take ehargi
ofthe public schools of.Lewistown. School
will open September ild.

J OHM HAMILTON,
Jy3l Secretary.

IMISM.Y 11
T'lK Male Department of this Institu

1 tion will commence on the 'rnuti
i f NKSDAv (18th i of September.
tuition in tHe Classical Department

*.">per year. Tuition in the Engli-,1
Department, *:*?> per year. Tuitioi
to be paid half-yearly IN ADVANCE.?
Hoarding and lodging Sg.ro Su S.VO<
per week. Washing, fuel, and light
extra, bull information obtained bv ad
dressing, JOHN LAIRD, Prin.

Till Sept. Ist direct to MeCoysville, Ju
niataco., Pa., and after that to Lewistown
Penn'a. jV 3j

DR. MARTIN'S

All kinds of

DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES
YUAUIiAXI ED PURE, constantly or
y V hand. Shoulder Braces. 'trusses. Spinal ant

Abdominal Supporters procured from the best antmeet reliable manufacturer*. ordered expressly fn
tup ]>atient at a small p*r ocn'Hge.

1 would more especially call the attention of Far
inert* and r amors to tny

k x o j: L S i o u o i iJ
.

I"Icuts. woiind>. bruises.old sores, s<*ratehes, in fad
almost all ibe external diseases incident to tlu:horstAlso, a most reliable cure for frosted feet.

Patients arte < *tod with clironie diseases willsecurtthe most careful and correct examination, and will IKtreated as sin eosfully as their diseases will possibly
admit. No charge for exammotion or advice.

Hours of consultation FRONT 9 o'clock, U. m.. TOT
o'clock, p. in. R. MARTIN,SI. U.Lewlstown, Starch 20,1567? tf

NEW OPENING-.

KAS DurchaMMl the stock of Ho< and Shoes of P.r. Loop, who willcarry on tlie business at the wellknown old stand. He will keen a large assortment ol
Dune and eastern inadv good*, and will continue to

rn:.kp work to order ii) all styles and IU the best and
neatest manner. He invites all to give lnni a call as
no willsell goods very low, hut lor cash only.

J-Vl° J.M NOLTE.

W&.'uSW&'S)}

3500 CORDS
CIIE.ST.MT OIK AND HEMLOCK DARK,

Delivered at the Tannery of

T. S?AIJCOKLE & CO.,
I.IWE^TOWV,

For which the highest market price will be
paid in CASH.

Lewistown, marl-l-ly

COAL! COALI~
TUST received, a fresh supply of SUNIJ HL'LIV COAL, all sizes, which frill be sold atroduc-d prices. Also.

KKCEI VEI), a full supply oi
PALINGS,

FLOORING,
PLAST. LATII,

SHINGLE LATII,
DOORS,

SAS 11 ,

PLANK, Ac,
which will be sold at reduced prices.
ILOUR, FEUD A. COAI. delivered any-

where within the limits ot the Borough.
fey" ORDERS letc at the store of llenry

ierbe, promptly attended to
au2l W. U. HOFFMAN & SONS.

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER

IMIE most convenient, most durable and
therefore the cheapest Wringer ever

nade. Has taken more first premiums at
Mate and General Fairs, and is used by more
aeople than all other Wringers together. For
'ale by J. B. SELHELMER.

Corn Planter.
IMIE ROUGH and READY Corn l'lanter

.
for sale by J. B. SELHEI.MER.

sits mm mm*
CAM, AM) SEIC,

F. J. HOFFMAN.
June 1f>. 18G7.

A Fresh Supply
f those cheap Prunes, Peaches, Csnned
I " Corn, &c% at BKISBIN'S.

TIN WARE.
R I you want Good TIN WARE, home man-
-1 ufaeture. liny of J. B. SKLIIEIEKR.

CROVESTEEN & CO.,
PIANO FOIiTE

MANUFACTURERS,
?100 Broadway, New York.

I'ME attention of tie- Public and the trade i* invited
I to our NIW SCALE T OCTAVE ROSEWt HJDPIAKO
?'OKTKS, which for volume and purity of tone arc I
Mlrival led by any hitherto ottered ill this market. ?

Nicy contain all the modern improvements, French ;
oand Action, Harp Pedal, Iron Frame, Overstrung
LASS. etc.. and each instrument being made under
lie personal supervision of Mr. J, H.GROVESTKEN. who '?
ins had a practical experience of over 35 years in
heir manufacture, is fullv warranted in every partie-
ilar.
I'iie "GRO VESTSEX VIA.YO FORi ES? received Ihc

Award oj .Via it over nilothers at the Celebrated
It'orW.s Fair.

Vhere were exhibited instruments from the hest ma-
ters of London, Paris, Germany, Philadelphia. Balti-
nore, Boston and New York; and also at the Ameri
an Institute for five successive years, the gold and
ilver medals from both of which can he seen at our
'are-room.
By the introduction of improvements we make a

til r. ore perfect Piano Forte, and by manufacturing
urge Y. with a strictly cash system, are enabled to OT-
er these instruments at a price which wiltpreclude
illcompetition.
Tcrnn I-Set C'aslt IN Current Foods.
#r)-I>escriptive Circulars .Sent Free. octltKlin

GOOD NEWS TO HOUSEKEEPERS!!
The Latest and Most Valuable Discovery of the Agel

>V 1 N 1> (> H S C I,E A X K I)

Without Soap or Water, Time or Labor, by using

W<) OJ)S UM '

S
liiMtanlaiicotiN Window I'ollsli.
IT DOw away with soap suds or hot water, thn.
I avoiding the slops upon the floor or adjoioiitp paint.;
aid the disagreeable sensation of the water running 1lown on the arm-, under Ibe sleeves, and wetting j
hem to the slmuMcrs. It leaves no lint upon the irlass. and gives it a inorc transparent and clearer ap \u25a0jearance than can be got with ten times the amour j
>f labor and tunc m washing. For polishing Mirrort I
?rany kind of Silver, Uraaa or Tin-ware, ii
ms no equal. The polish is warranted to contain no \
iciils, nor anything of a poisonous or injurious char-1icter, but is perfectly harmless in every respect

For sale by J. A. & W K. McKEE,
(I Id fellows' Hall Building, opposite Black Bear-lotel. Lewistow n. Pa. BOTH tf

Hardware.
VERYBODY SAYS SELIIEIMER sellsIk the CHEAPEST AND BEST

HARDWARE
n 1 OWN. 1 hat's so. And ho soils them
ay tho Wagon Load. aprd

- COAL! COAL!
ROM the most celebrated mines, aud se-

r . lected for family use.
g WILKESBARRE. SUNBURY,
) Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Stove and Egg.
' LYKEN'S VALLEY, Stove and Chestnut

FARMERS, ATTENTION !

.
LSJV3E BURSTERS' COAL,

v] AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Orders left at Store of Geo. Blymver'*

& Sun promptly attended to.
J. C. BLYMYEIi& CO.

Lewistown, July 31, 1K67.

LUMBER LUMBER:
t Great Fall in Prices !

IBOARDS, from ?2 and upwards.
) PLAST. LATH, 3.75 to 425 per M.

j W. P. FLOORING, 3.75 per 100 feet,
i Hemlock do 3-35 do

[! SASH, 3 x 10, 7 cents, and other down in
, proportion.

PANEL POORS down 10 per ct.
5 A fill! assortment of FRAME LUMBER,
, SCANTLING, .to.
- may 29 WM. B. HOFFMAN & SONS, j

"IS I MISSISSIPPI''
A Complete History of* the A'ew States

and Territories, f rom tlie (>reut Riv-
er to tlie Great Ocean.

By Albert D. Richardson
Over 20,00(1 COPIES SOI.O In 1 MOXT11.
j IP K inn! adventures on Prairies, Mountains andU the Pai-ifie ("oast. With ever 290 Descriptive and

' Photographic Views of the Scenery Cities. LaudsMines. People and Curiosities of the New Stales andI erntones.
! | " P '""!>ectivo emigrants and settlers in the "Far j
l . West, this History of that vast and fertile region willprove an invaluable assistance, supplying as it does awant 1< .n_r f-It of a full,authentie aud reliable guide !

to "foliate, 5,,,!. products. means of travel. At-., Set-.
; Af.P,.\"is W'ANl'Pfi?Send for circulars and see out \u25a0j terms, au.t full desenpliou of the ..rk. Address I

??\u25a0t rii'NALPI iil.l-dt IN(> co.,
aug.-4t 5u7 Minor El., Philadelphia. Pa. I

I3R.AIIM" TILE.

|
For Drainins Wet Lands, Pipes fir Cellar;

Drains, Uuicr I'ijte for ( ontluciing Water
from S|T n?s,

manufflrtured from tlie best material and fr sale inam rjuantity tU,-irnd. Also a good -took of KAR I'H-
ENW ARE vn hand. Ordera prompt v utten b'd to.

JOEL ZOOiv.
aug-3m* Belleville, Miitbn county, Pa.

WOOLEN MILLS,
MILROY, MIFFLIN COUNTY, PA.

HAVING resumed the manufacture of
Woolen Good*, tlie undersigned will keep eon- j

dantly on ha*: ! and for sale* an amirUgient of Wool j
i n tt<> wN. ext'lti*!vely of tlu-lrown ntnnu-fnct lire, >uish as

CASSIMERES,
I'lain and Fancy, Common and Fine.!

Light and Heavy.
DOESKINS, OVERCOATINGS,

TWEEDS, &c.

FLANTsTELS,
Plain and Barred,

Heavy, Medium and Light,
White, ( iray and Colored

JEANS, SATINETS, BLANKETS, &c., j
STOUHVt; YAR\S.

Germantown Zephyrs, &c.
' TasjasnjLH' <s^ißiP3a®s

Made to . tint-, of three ply. nil wool chain.

1 >ur goods are made ttiih especial reference to1 Kl*.Ni, I H ami 111 11A 111 I. ITI being put up in the
tin -t si; -Imtial tnaiiin t and of the best material, and

i he so d at prices as low as tliev can be manufac-tured f.,r. and still retain these desirable qualities. j
We have wagons out from whieh persons can obtain iour goods at their own doors at the same prices that ithey are sold for at the fart, rv.
ft/f Wool, .v-.-ty. and Lard tat ? .'i in c.r> hawjc for q>Hjds. Im:*yls-6in JA M lvS THOMPSON k SONS.

Hai'risburg Steam Boiler Works.
IIARRISBURO, PA.

ROBERT TIPPETT,

Manufacturer of

CYLINDER,

FLUE,

LOCOMOTIVE,

HORIZONTAL and

UPRIGHT TUBULAR

BOILEHS,
I

ROTARY BLEACHERS, HEATERS.

TANKS, SMOKE STACKS, Ac.

All kinds of work out of Boiler. Tank or Sheet ,
Iron satisfactorily executed. Special attention paid ft.

RE PAIR! ITS-
at reasonable rates.

#*-Vith steam facilities, improved machinery and
tools, and advantage of having all material made at 1our doors 1 ant enabled to furnish parties in want ol i
work of tins character with atl "A. No.l"article and j
at lowest figures. junei din 1

P. T. BARNDM'S Patent
ELASTIC

STRAP & BUCKLE,
For Pants j Vests & Drawers.

r |MIIS little invention is just out, and as
L it is no "humbug" is meeting witha rapid sale. It Ican be applied in a moment to any garment, by any iperson, causing jt to fit perfectly.
Its elasticity prevents tearing the straps and buck- Iles oft the clothes, and also allows perfect freedom ofthe body while working or taking exercise.For sale by tailnrs and the trade generally. Send

-'5 cents, for strap, circulars, terms to agents and tin
trade, to the

BARNEM E. S. & B. COMPANY,
650 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Ki> - Agents Wasted ia every county."4 a
May -."J, 1 si,7?am.

Brass Bells,
A LL sizes, and all articles generally kept!
r\ in a Hardware Store,

at MclMan ir/al's, Milroy.
Also, Oils and Paints, all kinds of Patent
Medicines and Drugs, a splendid assortment j
uf Hair and Horse Brushes, nil kinds of Per
furrieries and Soaps, llair Restoratives, Toilet f
Muutli Wash, &c. ju!2-4t

OUR COLUMN
BRiiV! FULL!

V'3- running over with comforts for you
_L and yourp, and all at

REDUCED PRICES!
Goods sold with privilege of returning if
they don t turn out as represented, at the

Big Coffee Pot Sign.
Look at it; find what you want, and then
drop in and we'll show anything you wish to
see in our line. Handsome ! our stock of

TOILET-WARE,
Stamped and Japanned ware; under this head
we have a large variety of goods. On hand,
a full stock of

TI."N"-WiCRE
3

wholesale and retail, warranted tip'top, home
manufacture. Wo do

Jobbing, Roofing and Spouting,

promptly, and do it right or no pay. As for
STOVE S, we'll tell you something new about
that by and by. You can now be suited in

Fruit Cans and Jars,

either Tin, Glass or Stone. Fisher's Patent
Pans; also Stone Jars to close up same as the
tin. liio Glass, too, are the same principle;
the Gilniore Patent Tin Cans, the least trou-;

! hie of any we have; but the Press-Top Can j
is the CHE.U'EST; we have now Machinery to!
make almost a Can a minute: So look out for j

LOW PRICES,

and if you want to save your fruit, as weli 1
as money, buy HOME MADE CANS.

GErUC/.IT THAYS,
a nice stock and at half price.

mimim :
Floor, Table, Stair <fc Window.

WINDOW SHADES,,
Splendid quality and very cheap. Odd sizes,
made to order.

SHADE & CURTAIN TRIMMINGS.

Picture Conl and Tassels,

Wood and Willow-Waro,
,

Jul/ stock. Remember the place.

Tilt Ilium CLOTHES
IVRIXGER.

The only Wringer with the patent cog
wheel roller regulator, which allows the roll i
ers to seperate and adjust at both ends with |
out separating the cog wheels, It has also a
patent curved clamp which has an equal !
bearing on the tub the whole length of the !
\\ ringer, while all other wringers are mere' j
ly fastened to a single stave at each end, and I
by the use of Bailey's Patent Grasshopper j
Spring, for controlling and putting the pres j
ure on rollers, only one pressure or thumb i
screw is required, which makes the Wringer;
self-adjusting and adjustable, and insures an
equal pressure the whole length ofthe rollers,
notwithstanding the articles being wrung j
may be very uneven. Sold on trial at the
lit]j Coffee Put Siyn.

KITCITEX FIXIXGS,
Pie Fork, Pie Crimpers and Trimmers,
Egg Boilers, Cherry Stoners,
Magnetic Hammers, Matches A Shoe Blacking, !
busting and Scrub Brushes,
Shoe and Sweeping "

Crumb and White wash "

Corn Wisps and Brooms,
? Spain's Patent Barrel Churns.

Cedar Tubs and Buckets,
Painted Tubs and Buckets,
Washing Machines, zinc and wood.
Washing Machines, Pollar's new style, ' 1:
Clothes and Market Baskets, 1 li

Sewiny and Fancy Baskets,
Clothes Pins and Lines,
Clothes Horses and Wringers, latest Jb best, ! i
Roiling Pins and Potato Mashers,
Butter Prints, Paddles and Spoons, j
Bread Toasters and Wire Gridirons,
Coal Tongs and Knife Boxes,

Coffee and Suyar Boxes, j
Coffee and Tea Canisters,
Spice Boxes, wood and tin, ' ti
Sad or Smoothing Irons,
Tea and Coffee Pot Stands.
Match Safes. 7 different kinds,
Mouse and Rat Traps, I r

. TDinner and Tea Bel's,
Step Ladders and Garden Toole,
Coal Sieves and Buckets,
Coal Shovels, Tongs and Pokers,
Paste Jaggers, ' .
Coffee Mills and Beef Pounders, 3 kinds,
Egg Whips and Slicers,
Soup Ladles and Basting Spoons,
Flesh Forks and Vegetable Skimmers,
Pat'd Cake Turners and Nutmeg Graters,
Tack Hammers and Hatchets,
Carpet Tacks and Stair Rods.
Waffle Irons and Iron Bake Pans,
Brass, Porcelain, Tinned and Iron Kettles

and Sauce Pans,
Iron, Tea Kettles and Pots,

Butter Bowls and Towel Rollers, f
Flour Sieves and Clothes Line Reels, a
Scissors, Snuffers and Nurse Lamps, S

Slaw Cutters and Lanterns,
Clothes Dampeners,
W ire Dish Stands and Covers,
Knives and Forks,
Butcher and Carving Knives,
Table Steels, Ivory Knives,
Plated Forks and -

Spoons of all kinds.

J. lltVIM WALLIS, ]
At the Big Coffee Pot Sign. !

Lowistown, July 17, 1867.

Important to the PubUo l,

THE WESTERN FARMER

Washing Machine
AHEA33!

IMIE undersigned respectfully invites
the citizens of MifflinCounty to call ami sue the

operation of this Mactiims before purchasing others.
. For the cleaning of clothes it is the best and most

; complete article ot the kmd now in use. It is a great
i ' VII OD an d tune orer any other Warning
i Maehioe now in use; beside* itis sold rw half lower

[ trvan any other Machine now offered to the people.
| UotiKht the right of this County to manumc-

i
Bc -*' 1 "take them and mt\\ them at uiv

i if low price of .SEVEN POL-
' M

ke sold by inv different agentsj throughout the County. COMK ANl> S*EK TH EM.
i Th(% f( WILLIAM C. \ I MM.

I te-t trifwn'riß o!' * \iw ['* t^xe certificate* winch at-
' etii cB

,H"h "ie ' A"> "utnU r "f <,lh"

! jMr. Wvu C. Vine-fCr- ?. I*T7.

ni
l 1!.,ke

lS
r''at Ptenmire in Teoomm-ndinß trtho peo-pie the Western FarroerWashing Ma.-l.iu. . made an i

| s"l ' i, b> yn ' ** being first-rate article. ? ? doc- its
, ivork well, and is a groat saving on cSotln-s and i,mo.
' and also for its cheapness and simplk'Hy, and I would
, say it will save the price of itself ih clotlies iU one
j year. Every person should have one.

* ! MK. Hce U-rk^eh

' I Mr. It m. a Vines.? Ltw,STOVf: "? Jul > iih> lsc '-

I have for some tune been using the Western
j Farmer Washing Machine, made and sold ycwi,

, and therefore take pleasure in recommending it t>>

i the people as a good article. It does its work well,
and saves clotlies, time and soap: and also font*

> cheapness an.l simplicity, and would say, buy one
jand try it,ami you will not be deceived.

Mus. E. O. HAMILTON.
I ~

... _
Ivßwwrowa. July 13th. 18157.

, Mr. Dexr Sir.?Having heard ot the Washing
j Mae uue manufaei rrred and sold by vou as being agood article, I purchased one, winch 1 am now using
ana una it to be a <rooa one. I would n<t be without

\u25a0 j it.as it makes washing much easier and is saving on
. clothes and time. I would say to the people.buy

[ ! them. MRS. C. W. UIBBS.
!_

.
LrwiSTirwsi, July 23, IS6T.

| flin. C. lines, F.\ ?

I have been using the Western Farmer Wash Ms
; chine, built by yon. and take great pleasure inrecom-

mending it U8 an excellent;, cheap and durable ma-
chine. It does the work in a most satisfactory man-
ner, and I wou-ld not know how to get along without

Ii one. Every household should have one, and from
the price every ouo can own one.
aug.7-2m. MRS. J. A. MRKRA.

A Good Remedy in its Place!
I

Stomach. Bitters,

A COMDIXATIONOF MEDICINES

Which is eminently adapted to (he treatment
of tbo diseases for which the Bittirs are

recommended.

Dyspepsia,

Rheumatism,

Gout,

Calculuss,

Nephutic Affections,

Disordered Stomachs.]

, In cases of Disordered Stomach, with slug-
gish circulation of the Blood,

Exhausted. Vital Energy,

This Hitlers 6tands

WITHOUT A 111VAL!
As a raorn'mg appetizer it is conceded to be

THE MOST WHOLESOME AND EFFECTUAL IN
THE WORLD I!

and should be used by all

WEAKLY FEMALES
in all chronic cases. To restore health and
strength use these bitters. Tbey are

Prescribed by the Physi-
cians !

and recommended by others who have a
j knowledge of medicines. Sold

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BY

JACOB ZER BY,

Allenville, Mifflin, County, Penna.

Also, by Mrs. Brehnian, McVejfown; Al-
bert Gibboney, Belleville- J. K. Metz. Al-
lenville. julo 6m

MILROY

Drug & Hardware
STORE.

r PIIE undersigned having established in
1_ the Drug and Hardware Business, solicits the pa-
tronage of the public.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
of all kinds purchased from a first class bouse in
Philadelphia, and warranted pure and fresh. Allpre-
scriptions ordered willbe carefully compounded from
the best ingredients. The Drug Business is princi-
pally managed by DR. A. HARSHBARGER. practic-
ing physician, and persons ordering Drugs and Med-
icines from a distance may rely on having tliem care-
fully prepared and shipped. I have gone to consid-
erable expense in purchasing a large assortment, and
will sell as cheap as can be bought elsewhere.

Allkinds of

PATENT MEDICINES, BITTERS, &

WINES AND LIQUORS,
tor medicinal purposes onlj-.

SWA IM' S PA N ACE A ,

for the cure of Scrofula and Rheumatism.

Elixir, Caliaava. Iron runt Bismuth for Dyspepsia
and other affections, and allarticles kept lii a Drue
Store.

HARDWARE
it reduced Driees. Bird Gages, Iron and Nails, housefurnishing Hardware, Oils and. I'aiins, Ac.. Ac.

Give IBC a call, and see for yourselves.

Milroy. July 17.1867.
W- J. McMANHQAL.

©©^(DUBSCiilSlSffiS^
I AM selling Rims, Spokes, Ilubba* Sprias,

Axles, &c., very low. A

LARGE STOCK
rr3 at SELIIJSIMKR'3.


